
Mythology



Dashananda, Lankeshwar, 
Dashagreeva, Dashkandhar, Vaishravan.

I conquered both heaven and hell, 
and even the gods bowed to me. 

The sun rose when I told it to.

I authored one of the most powerful books 
on Hindu astrology, and wrote music that far 
surpassed even the greatest compositions of 

my time, on an instrument of my own creation.

I was strong, wise, and just, and my 
subjects never knew hunger or poverty.

Yet I am the most reviled 
villain in all Hindu mythology.

How did this come to be? How 
did one with such obvious talents 
come to be hated so universally?

I am known by many names.

Listen then, and learn, from 
the mistakes of a demon 
who was almost a god.
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My grandfather, the daitya king 
Sumali, did not want my mother 

to marry just any mortal.

Many great kings – both 
demon and human – came 

for her hand, but she 
turned them all down.

Disdainful of the mighty kshatriya 
kings, she sought one among those 

whose power held far greater depth.

My grandfather and my mother finally settled for 
Vishrava, son of Pulastya, who in turn was none other than 
the mind-born* son of Brahma and one of the Saptarishis.

*Born of the mind 
rather than the body 

Although Vishrava already had a 
wife and children, he gladly came 

when my mother beckoned.

And so, through a union between 
rakshasa aggression and Brahmin 
intelligence, the foundation for the 

terror that I would become was laid.

Not all.

And while many celebrated, 
not all were happy.

The Brahmins.
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When I was born, my parents named 
me Dashananda, and my father’s first 

gift to me was a crystal necklace.

One story told about me says I was 
born with ten heads, and my father 

had to cast a spell to hide my ugliness!

My son. 
My pride.

They say, when I was born, 
all the wolves in the world 

started howling uncontrollably.

I grew up in my father’s ashram, in the village 
he had founded. As a young child, I spent 
most of my time alone, but when I grew 
older, my father took over my education.

Right again! 
Soon you’ll be 

teaching me, little 
Dashananda!

In addition to being a very learned man, 
my father was a great teacher, and I 

did my best to be a good student.

DASHANANDA!

But it was my siblings who 
made my life complete.

But that did not bother my 
mother. She loved me, as is 
only natural for a mother.

And all the dogs 
began barking.
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Feel like taking 
a break and spending 
some time with your 
neglected younger 

siblings?

May I 
go and play, 

Father?

Ha ha 
ha! Go, my 

eager, young 
scholar!

Oh, look what 
we have here! Today 

we have the pleasure of 
seeing the creature known 
as Vibhishana out of the 

exalted company 
of books.

Speaking of 
catching, the last one to 
catch up with me at the 
hut will be on washing 

duty for a week!

I haven’t seen 
it since this morning. 

When we catch the thief, 
let’s give him a beating! Or 

at least, let’s watch you 
give him one!

Dashananda 
bhaiya, somebody’s 
stolen my favourite 

doll!

Though I had many 
brothers and sisters, I was 
closest to three of them.

While I was a natural all-rounder, excelling 
in everything, Vibhishana spent most of 

his time in study, glued to his books.

Meenakshi was more inclined towards 
outdoor pursuits, but had a fiery 

temper to match her physical strength.
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I’ll kill you this 
time, Vibhishana! 

I really will!

They 
should at least be 

within sight. Something 
has held them up. Let’s 

go check. Come 
on, fatty!

I’m not... 
huff... fat, I’m 
just... huff... 
big-boned!

Stop it! 
Behave yourself, 

Meenakshi!

What 
happened now, 

my fiery-tempered 
little sister?

He’s the one who 
hid my doll! And then he 

even justified his crime, saying it 
was to ‘help me pay more attention

 to my studies!’ But when I asked him 
to let me get ahead of him in the 

race, he started lecturing 
me on fair play!

And the name stuck. Meenakshi was 
soon known by no other name than 

Shoorpanakha, which means ‘big-nailed’.

That she does! A 
little shoorpa-nakha, 
that’s what she is!

She really 
needs to learn to 

control her temper! 
Especially when her 

nails are so big 
and sharp!

I... huff... don’t... 
huff... know, Dashananda. 
They were... huff... right 

behind... huff... me!

Where 
are the other two, 

Kumbhakarna?

Kumbhakarna, on the other hand, was 
not what you would call physically fit, but 

was more big-hearted than any of us.
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